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Introduction
The quarterly report provides a consolidated overview of statistical reports and financial summaries
that move towards the goals and priorities identified by Council through the corporate planning process.
A review of selected performance indicators and a financial summary for 2018 are presented in
Q1, Quarter one of 2018.

OFFICE OF THE CAO
Cultural & Tourism
Tri-Region Tourism
Business Breakfast - Undertaken with our regional partners the City of Spruce Grove and Parkland
County, this free breakfast presentation focused on resources available to businesses in terms of
marketing resources, business planning, and alternative financial solutions.
Marketing – Our current Tri-Region campaign focuses on upcoming festivals throughout the Tri-Region.
https://triregiontourism.com/events/2018-tri-region-festival-guide/
Mobile Visitor Kiosk – In support of the Tri-Region the Stony Plain Visitor Information Centre provided
mobile visitor services at local events through the summer months attending tourist events and
providing maps, guides and event materials. The grant has been approved for the 2018 season. Contact
the Visitor Information Centre if you would like the kiosk at your events this summer.

Kids Can Cook Celebration
Stony Plain partnered with Little Green Thumbs to facilitate this event. Students throughout the
Parkland School division hosted a fundraiser for school gardening programs. The students of all ages
were challenged to partner with chefs from throughout the Tri-Region to take their classroom gardens
from terra to table. The Honourable Mayor Choy was a mentoring chef. Community members were
invited to come out and taste the various dishes.
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5306 / +1.6%

5576 / +3.4%

1212 / +11.4%

118 / +3

23,401/ NEW USERS

Corporate Communications
Q1

Website Analytics
TOP 10 WEB PAGES

January 1– March 31, 2018

According to Google Analytics,
our top visited webpage is our
home page, stonyplain.com
followed by employment. There
was a gas line break during the
installation of stop lights on

(home page)

February 28, which led to
our news release on the
incident becoming the third
most visited page on our
site for quarter one.

HOW DO USERS END UP ON OUR PAGE?

(website address)

(Twitter)

MyWaste App
206 NEW SUBCRIBERS

Most of our users tend to
search our domain via
Google, making search engine
optimization essential for our
website. The remainder
come to us via referrals from
social media and other search
engines.
Users frequent the website
during business hours peaking
on Wednesdays at 3PM.

Residents continue to
download the MyWaste app
with 206 new subscribers in
quarter one. Three residents
reported missed garbage
pickups via the app and one
resident requested a
replacement garbage bin.

To effectively communicate, we must realize that we are all different in the way we perceive the world and use
this understanding as a guide to our communication with others.
Tony Robbins
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Social Media
INBOUND MESSAGES BY TONE

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

HIGHLIGHT: INSTAGRAM

Communications doubled posts from Q4 2017

During the last quarter, we
committed to further establishing
our visual brand identity via
Instagram. The success of this is
illustrated by a significant jump in
post engagement, including likes
and comments, as well as an
increase in followers.

Communications Initiatives
WEBSITE

SIGNAGE IMPLEMENTATION

The RFP for Phase One of the
Signage Strategy Implementation
was issued in February and we are
currently in contract negotiations
with the awarded contractor. This
first phase will see the installation
of secondary welcome signs on

Highway 779 and tertiary
signs on Highway 628.
There will also be two
primary facility
identification signs. One
will be located at Rotary
Park and one at the
Stony Plain Golf Course.
The design of the signs is
in keeping with the
strategy outlined in 2017
and will match the look
of the new welcome
signs currently being
prepped for installation
on Highway 16A.

Coming in Q2:
Highlights from the Tri-Municipal Expo: April 13-15, 2017

T

he RFP for
the Town’s
new website
was issued in the
first quarter of 2018.
Work is set to begin
mid April with focus
group sessions
designed to gather
information from
residents and
stakeholders in
order to begin the
design process.
Mayor and Council
will be asked to
participate in the
sessions to ensure
we end up with a
user-centric, efficient
site.




Cannabis Legalization survey results
Don’t Just Trash It!
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Economic Development

Mayor Choy and the Stony Plain & District Chamber of Commerce presented a plaque to Freson Bros.
to acknowledge their five years of outstanding service in Stony Plain and to thank them for their
commitment to the community. (photo above)
The Town of Stony Plain welcomed Boost Physical Therapy to the community and Mayor Choy along
with many Council members were on hand to celebrate their grand opening.
Phase 1 of the Labour Market Profile for the Tri-Municipal Region of the Town of Stony Plain, City of
Spruce Grove, and Parkland County was completed. It provides a current snapshot of the labour
market, how it relates to the Edmonton labour market, and identifies predominate industries and key
insights. Phase 2 will identify service gaps and the development of a comprehensive strategy and action
plan.
The Realtors’ Builders’ and Developers’ Reception was well attended and the new marketing videos for
the Town’s ‘Unbridled Possibilities’ business attraction campaign were unveiled. The intent of the
evening is to thank the local realtors, builders and developers for everything they do for our community
and provide a networking atmosphere.
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MUNICIPAL PLANNING & INFRASTRUCTURE

Planning and Development
First quarter residential construction in 2018 comprised a total of eight housing starts – all were low
density dwelling units. Their estimated value was about $2.4 million.

One commercial permit was issued in the first quarter of 2018 with an estimated value of $2.6 million.
No industrial or other permits were issued.
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COMMUNITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Stony Plain Fire Department (SPFD)
COMMUNITY, COMMITMENT, COMPASSION

Highlights from the 1st Quarter include:
January
 SPFD welcomed ten new firefighter recruits. These were the successful candidates from our
recruiting process, which began in September. Recruits began training immediately. These
recruits will be on probation for the next six months and will be assigned a mentor on calls,
until they complete required courses.

February


Stony Plain Fire Department hosted the 4th annual “Spousal Support Night”. Spouses and
significant others of SPFD Members came down to the station and enjoyed an excellent meal
prepared by DC Lubbers. The remainder of the night consisted of a session with a Mental
Health Councillor to discuss issues and concerns that they are faced with. Next was a session
with an Aroma Therapist to discuss relaxation techniques. The night ended with a session with
9|Page

a Yoga instructor to help with relaxation and stress reduction. It was an opportunity for
spouses to network and connect in a different environment with the focus on them. This is
another step to promote mental health wellness within our Department.



The Blueberry Scout Troop visited our Station as part of their required fire safety education.
The Scouts toured the station, looked through our trucks and used the fire extinguisher trainer
to put out a real fire. Scouts were awarded their fire safety badge to proudly display.



Stony Plain Fire Department responded to a hit gas line in the intersection of 79 Ave and High
Park Way. A directional drill was being used to install a line for the new traffic lights at that
location. Stony Plain Fire Department, Spruce Grove Fire Services, RCMP, Peace Officers and
Alberta Health Services worked together to establish an initial safety perimeter. Portions of the
Stony Plain Emergency Management Plan were utilized and would have been elevated if
required. This event went smoothly due to the work of everyone involved. Stony Plain Fire
Department Rapid Deployment Unit was used as a Command Post and rehab area for ATCO
staff during the event. Preparedness and partnerships were evident, and during this event they
showed their value as there were no injuries or damage to property. The event is still under
investigation.
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March
 The Department’s Rapid Deployment Unit (RDU) made a visit to the Pembina PipelineRedwater Facility, as part of their Employee Appreciation Day. Pembina was a major sponsor of
this Unit. Coffee and Donuts were enjoyed by Pembina staff and were very impressed with the
result of their contribution.



SPFD members have been working hard to promote and maintain the mental health of our
Dept. Five firefighters have now completed the “Road to Mental Readiness” (R2MR) train the
trainer course. This is a program is being used by members of RCMP and Alberta Health
Services to recognize early signs and symptoms of occupational stress related injuries.



A new fire prevention tool has been unveiled around the station. Reserved parking signs have
been installed promoting safety messages. Similar signs were seen in Strathcona County and
they were adapted for Stony Plain. The signs are aimed to start a conversation about safety
with visitors when they stop by.
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Stony Plain Enforcement Services

Bylaw Enforcement
During the first quarter of 2018 Stony Plain Enforcement yielded 455 reports. This is a 12% increase
from the same quarter last year while being short one officer since January 15th. Of these 455 files, 105
of these files (23%) were Officer generated through proactive patrols or Community Service actions.
The top matters for the quarter were:
1. Parking files (107 files)
2. Sidewalk snow removal files (106 files)
3. Dog at large files (25 files)
4. Business license files (25 files)

An example of a parking complaint and snow covered sidewalk

Agency Collaboration:
Working cooperatively with other agencies and departments is necessary to provide the best possible
service to our residents. Stony Plain Community Peace Officers have been offering assistance at
Heritage Park to assist staff with ongoing parking issues. Enforcement Services and the Fire Department
provided support to Planning and Development by providing pedestrian crossing support during the
completion of the signal construction on 79 Avenue. Stony Plain Community Peace Officers assisted the
Fire Department and the RCMP with a gas leak at this location. Enforcement Services also assisted the
RCMP with a collision, found property, recovery of a stolen vehicle and with the execution of bylaw
warrants. The partnership between Parkland County and Stony Plain was at work in this quarter.
Officers from both communities conducted a joint force operation in the playground zone on 44
Avenue. Parkland County supported Stony Plain by responding to an Animal Protection Act file. Training
opportunities for Community Peace Officers was jointly provided during this quarter. Parkland provided
the certified trainers and Stony Plain provided a hall in Heritage Park to conduct the training in.
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The Tri-Region Community Peace Officers continued to utilize the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) this quarter. Parkland County Peace Officers conducted two traffic stops in Stony Plain for
offences witnessed in our community during the course of their duties. Stony Plain also utilized this
MOU in Spruce Grove by issuing a violation in their community while our Community Peace Officer
was in the area during the course of their duties.

Officers providing support during signal construction on 79 Ave

Provincial Statutes Enforcement
Officers issued 184 violation tickets and 115 warnings this quarter. Enforcement Services conducted six
laser speed enforcement operations and one roadside inspection operation. The most enforced
provincial offences this quarter were:
1. Distracted Driving Violations (50 violations)
2. Speeding Violations (25 Violations)
3. Expired License Plate Violations (23 Violations)

An Officer conducting a traffic stop
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Community Service and Education
During this quarter our Community Peace Officers completed some of the following training:
 Recertified in Defensive Tactics
 Recertified OC Spray
 Traffic Stop Awareness
 Recertified Standard First Aid and CPR
 Alberta Emergency Alert Activation
 In house Disability Management
 AMHSA Incident Investigation
Stony Plain Community Peace Officers enjoy being active in the community. A summary of the
community engagement files for this quarter are listed below:












Coffee with a Cop event at McDonalds
Conducted 5 foot patrols throughout Town despite the cold season
Exploring ways to address student pick up and drop off parking issues at St. Matthews School
Participated in the Grant MacEwan Police and Investigations student field placement program
allowing a student to shadow the Community Peace Officers during one semester
Delivered a “Day in the Life of a female law enforcement officer” presentation to the Stony Plain
Women’s Institute
Attended the Youth Center and participated in a “Marshmallow Challenge”
Provided “Ride Alongs”
Continued to be an active member of CRISP (Capital Region Intersection Safety Partnership)
Attended the Stony Plain Play School to speak to 3 different preschool classes
Taught the DARE program at Meridian Heights and Forest Green Schools
Provided approximately 24 hours of pedestrian crossing support for those crossing 79 Ave
between High Park and Westerra during last week of February and the month March while the
signal construction was underway
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Community Programs
Handi-Bus
The Town of Stony Plain's Handi-Bus service is designed to assist in meeting the mobility and
transportation needs of Stony Plain seniors (65 and older) as well as those residents with physical or
cognitive disabilities.
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Shikaoi Exchange Long-Stay Program
2018 marks the 3rd year of the Long Stay component within the Town’s Shikaoi Exchange Program.
This program accepts residents over the age of 18 and provides them with the opportunity to live in
Shikaoi for a period of 30 to 90 days. While abroad, Stony Plain residents participate in community
activities and events, assist with teaching English, Arts or Culture and share their Canadian experiences
and knowledge.

Highlights of this quarter include:
Past participant Peggy Leipert returned with husband Kip Leipert for a 36 day stay from January 22 –
February 28. This was Kip’s first experience with the exchange program.
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Activities while in Shikaoi included:








Visit to Tomamu Ski Resort and Ice Village
Teaching at local Kindergarten classes
Host of weekly English Conversation Night at the Shikaoi/Stony Plain House (SS House)
Lunch with Mayor Yoshida
Tour of Lake Shikarabetsu
Town Office Tour
Tours around Town

Long Stay Blog was created and uploaded to the Town’s Website www.stonyplain.com/japanblog
Interviews were conducted for upcoming long stay participant selection.
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Community Initiatives Grant Program (CIGP)
The Town of Stony Plain offers annual funding opportunities to groups and organizations that provide
benefit to Stony Plain residents and that encourage development of events, programs and activities in arts
and culture, sports & recreation and community support & development. Up to $2,000 per organization
may be awarded per year.

Adult Ballroom Dance

Ballroom Dance continues to be a popular program, with consistent registration and many repeat
registrants. Each session runs for 6 weeks and includes instruction in Waltz, Rhumba, Jive and Foxtrot.
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Regional Programming
Spring Info Fair

Spring Info Fair
2016

50

2017

2018

49

52

# of Groups Registered

Tri-Municipal Regional Leisure Guide
Created in collaboration with the regional partners of Parkland County, the City of Spruce Grove and the
TransAlta Tri Leisure Centre, the bi-annual Tri-Municipal Regional Leisure Guide is produced in the 1st
and 3rd quarter of each year. Initiated in 2016, the Leisure guide offers Recreation, Sports, Arts, Leisure
and Culture associations within the Tri Region, the opportunity to promote and advertise their
organizations in a cost effective manner.
The 2018 Spring/Summer Edition of the guide was made available to the public on February 22 in
conjunction with the Spring Info Fair. The guide can be found on the Town’s website and at various pick
up points throughout the Tri Region.
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Glenn Hall Centennial Arena
The Glenn Hall Centennial Arena played host to the Sweetheart Ringette Tournament in February. This is
the largest and longest running Ringette tournament in Alberta, held since 1976 (42 years). The
tournament utilized 40 hours of time at the Glenn Hall Arena in just three days and showcased the talents
of over 60 teams - 900 athletes, joined by 250 coaches, and many families and fans.

The Town will also host the Midget AA Provincials at the Glenn Hall Arena March 29 – April 1, 2018. This
event is attended by five Alberta teams and 100 athletes who will bring parents, coaches and fans.
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Heritage Park
The halls at Heritage Park were used for a total of 191 hours of internal programming which included
meetings, workshops, training sessions and events.
A two week series of Enforcement re-certification courses were hosted in the Parkland Room. These
included OC (Pepper) Spray recertification, defensive tactics training and a traffic stop safety course. This
training was attended by officers from Stony Plain, Parkland County, Cold Lake and Vegreville.
External events accounted for an additional 198 hours booked for primarily for trade shows.

State of the Region
The Stony Plain Chamber of Commerce was pleased to host a sold out (270 tickets) 2018 State of the
Region Address in the Spruce Grove room at Heritage Park on March 8, 2018. This is the first time the
Town has been able to showcase our facility as a location for this Tri-Region Mayoral address.
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GOLF COURSE

The winter season at the Golf Course has been a busy one so far. The snow that we received in early
January has been excellent for the cross-country ski trails. We have seen some busy days when the
weather allowed for the trails to be used. We also added an indoor golf simulator to our winter program.
In doing so we have seen increased winter traffic with the simulator running seven days a week since the
start of January. The increased traffic to the course to use the simulator has also had some great benefits
to the shop. Our Staff have been busy selling 2018 memberships, promoting 2018 Leagues, selling new
2018 merchandise as well as teaching lessons in our hitting net and on the simulator when available. The
golf simulator has introduced many new people to the Stony Plain Golf Course and has provided us the
opportunity to promote our 2018 memberships, punch cards, leagues and overall Stony Plain Golf Course
experience. With the success of the simulator this past winter we will be extending the hours of play as
we head into April. As well, due to the number of inquiries regarding the possibility of growing the winter
program to include league play we will continue to explore new technologies and options to grow our
winter business.
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The Golf Shop has been busy receiving new inventory and getting ready for the 2018 summer season. We
will be carrying Ping, TaylorMade, Callaway, Mizuno and Titleist for equipment this season and will have
the ability to custom fit all brands in house. We will also be carrying Adidas, Ping, Sun Ice, Travis Mathew,
Nike and Cracked Wheat apparel this season. We are looking to build on the strong retail year that the
shop had in 2017 and continue to see growth in this area. Outside of our usual spring season set-up we
have extended our agreement with Special Olympics for the 2018 golf season and will continue with the
Saturday morning range sessions and the Saturday night golf program for our local athletes.
The 2018 event season has already been busy with many events committing to us again this summer. We
currently have 1,800 tournament rounds scheduled with the expectation of reaching 2,500 for the season.
We have also committed to host two days of the Alberta Mid-Amateur as well as a one day PGA of
Alberta event. We have also been busy planning our weekly programming for the summer and it will
continue to include Men’s night, Ladies League, Senior League, Jr League, Friday night 9 and dine as well as
our Sunday night Family program. Lesson programs continue to draw interest and phone calls with our JrJr program being one of our marquee programs.
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CORPORATE SERVICES

Photo Courtesy of Renee Hall

Financial Services
Budget Position
Municipal Operating Budget
The Corporate & Long Term Planning Policy C-FS-019 requires quarterly reporting on operating and
capital budgets to Council.
8.40% of the budgeted revenues and 16.78% of the budgeted expenses have been recognized, in the first
quarter ending March 31st, 2018. Grants to other organizations are paid out in the first quarter; these
include the library, Tri-Leisure Centre, Multi-Cultural Centre, Pioneer Museum, and community groups.
School requisitions are paid quarterly; the first one was due March 31st. The largest part of the Town’s
revenue is taxation which is levied the end of May, and will be seen in the second quarter. The budgeted
transfers to reserves are completed in the second quarter.
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1st Quarter Operating Report Summary by Area as of March 31, 2018
% of

Council

March 2017

2018

March 2018

Actuals

Annual Budget

Actuals

Actuals to
Budget

Variance

Revenue

$

- $

- $

- $

-

Expenses

$

107,546 $

469,925 $

111,458 $

(358,467)

23.72%

Total

$

107,546 $

469,925 $

111,458 $

(358,467)

23.72%

Revenue

$

(1,641) $

(354,119) $

(1,902) $

352,217

0.54%

Expenses

$

451,894 $

2,101,243 $

497,141 $

(1,604,102)

23.66%

Total

$

450,254 $

1,747,124 $

495,239 $

(1,251,885)

28.35%

Revenue

$

(6,063) $

(237,510) $

(6,654) $

230,856

2.80%

Expenses

$

736,560 $

3,452,973 $

897,062 $

(2,555,911)

25.98%

Total

$

730,497 $

3,215,463 $

890,408 $

(2,325,055)

27.69%

Environmental

Revenue

$

(2,257,125) $

(10,439,549) $

(2,404,856) $

8,034,693

23.04%

Services

Expenses

$

1,435,265 $

12,081,992 $

1,340,484 $

(10,741,508)

11.09%

Total

$

(821,860) $

1,642,443 $

(1,064,372) $

(2,706,815)

-64.80%

Revenue

$

(119,577) $

(1,625,061) $

(99,342) $

1,525,719

6.11%

Expenses

$

1,259,647 $

10,252,223 $

1,045,992 $

(9,206,231)

10.20%

Total

$

1,140,069 $

8,627,162 $

946,649 $

(7,680,513)

10.97%

Revenue

$

(674,529) $

(6,643,755) $

(696,697) $

5,947,058

10.49%

Expenses

$

2,618,351

16,964,643 $

2,968,317 $

(13,996,325)

17.50%

Total

$

1,943,822 $

10,320,888 $

2,271,620 $

5,540,306

22.01%

Revenue

$

(778,520) $

(28,632,108) $

(816,397) $

(27,815,711)

2.85%

Expenses

$

2,161,912 $

9,102,398 $

2,274,144 $

6,828,254

24.98%

Total

$

1,383,392 $

(19,529,710) $

1,457,748 $

(20,987,458)

-7.46%

Revenue

$

(3,837,456) $

(47,932,102) $

(4,025,848) $

(11,725,169)

8.40%

Expenses

$

8,771,176 $

54,425,397 $

9,134,598 $

(31,634,291)

16.78%

Total

$

4,933,720 $

6,493,295 $

5,108,750 $

(1,384,545)

Office of the CAO

Corporate Services

Municipal Planning &
Infrastructure

Community & Protective
Services

General Government

Municipal Operations

$
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Municipal Capital Budget
There are 38 municipal capital projects in progress for the 2018 fiscal year. $1,477,831 has been spent of
the budgeted $29,661,452 (4.98%) Of the 38 projects 14 are carried forward from 2017 for completion.
The RCMP Building and Boundary Road represent 53.76% of the capital budget.

2018 Capital Projects

Budget

11.BG001

POOL LIFECYCLE UPGRADES/FILTER SYSTEM

15.LM001

ROTARY PARK UPGRADES

14.RS004

BRIARWOOD WAY

$296,396

14.SS001

GOLF COURSE STORM MGMT SYSTEM

$313,506

15.BG001

POOL BASIN

$250,000

15.RS001

HWY 779 SIDEWALKS

$827,101

16.BG002

TOWN OFFICE EXPANSION

$356,750

16.LM001

FIRE SERVICES TRAINING GROUNDS - PHASE 1

$100,000

16.RS001

BOUNDARY ROAD

16.RS003

TRAFFIC LIGHTS 49TH AVE & GOLF COURSE RD

16.RS004

TRAFFIC SIGNAL CONTROLS HIGH PARK & 79TH

17.BG001

RCMP FACILITY

17.ME012

Expenditures Status

$258,031

$7,500.00

$35,018

$343,877.48

$7,935,691

$75,955.78
$17,097.36

$217,500
$222,500
$8,010,951

$734,277.29

FIBRE OPTICS PHASE 1

$408,716

$8,205.97

17.RS001

DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT PHASE 1

$140,086

$3,005.10

18.BG001

FIREHALL VENTILATION

18.BG002

LIBRARY

18.BG003

FOREST GREEN DEWATERING STN

18.LM001

BURIAL OF POWERLINES

18.LM002

TRACK OVERLAY

18.LM003

SIGNAGE STRATEGY

18.ME001

4 FURNACES AT ARENA

$20,000

18.ME002

ARENA KICK STRAP

$10,000

18.ME003

GATOR

$20,000

18.ME004

MOWER

$32,000

18.ME005

IRRIGATION REEL

$20,000

18.ME006

UTILITY TRAILER

$17,500

18.ME007

GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

$70,000

18.ME008

FUEL TRACKING SYSTEM

$40,000

18.ME009

TORO WORKMAN

$30,000

18.ME010

TRAFFIC MONITORS

$20,000

18.ME011

TRACTOR

$60,000

18.ME012

HIGH PARK PUMPS

18.RS001

2018 SIP

18.RS002

DOWNTOWN REHAB - PHASE TWO

18.VE001

ARENA NEW VEHICLE

18.VE002

UNIT #13 - VEHICLE REPLACEMENT

18.VE003

4 VEHICLES FLEET REPLACEMENT

18.VE004

3 TON TRUCK

Total

$90,000
$3,600,000

$30,000.00

$50,000
$335,874
$12,000
$184,000
$12,935.00
$3,223.84
$17,010.00 complete

$50,000
$553,282

$19,176.80

$4,634,550

$81,155.96

$40,000
$60,000
$200,000

$124,410.00

$140,000
$29,661,452

$1,477,830.58
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Investments
The Town is maintaining an investment portfolio that is a mixture of long term and short term maturities;
permitting the Town to earn a rate of return while ensuring adequate cash flow, as per Policy C-FS-025,
Cash Management & Investments. The Town has $29,986.893 in investments as of March 31, 2018.
$2,050,898 is invested in short term investments at local financial institutions, and the value of the
portfolio with the investment firm is $27,935,995 (market value). The portfolio is a mixture of cash and
cash equivalents, fixed income (bonds rated A to AAA) and short to medium term investments.
Administration is working with our investment advisor to find solutions to maximize the town’s
investments while still maintaining an available cash flow.
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Reserves
As per Policy C-FS-027 Accumulated Surplus (Reserves) the Town of Stony Plain recognizes that reserves
are vital to the municipal financial health. Healthy levels of reserves enable the Town of Stony Plain to:






Plan for the future operating and capital needs of the municipality
Plan for contingencies
Help to avoid interest expense for debt
Generate investment income
Deal with the ebb and flow of cash management throughout the fiscal year.

The Town currently maintains 34 reserves for capital, operating and utility purposes. The policy requires a
quarterly reporting of reserve balances. The 2018 projected year-end balance of $10,799,843 includes
operating and capital commitments and budgeted transfers to be made.

Reserves as of March 31, 2018
18,000,000
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000

10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000

January

February

March

December
Y/E Projected Balance

OPERATING RESERVES

6,630,531

6,487,261

6,490,139

5,008,030

CAPITAL RESERVES

10,223,384

10,191,024

10,197,822

5,791,813

TOTAL RESERVES

16,853,915

16,678,285

16,687,961

10,799,843
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December
Y/E
Projected
2018 CAPITAL RESERVES

January

February

Balance

March

LIF E C Y C LE R E S E R V E S
Life Cycle - Co mmo n Services

92,701

92,701

92,701

112,701

Life Cycle - A rena

327,791

327,791

327,791

344,291

Life Cycle - P o o l

208,259

208,259

208,259

124,386

179,102

179,102

179,102

184,102

1,498,828

1,498,828

1,498,828

1,403,828

97,664

97,664

97,664

102,664

Life Cycle - Library

230,093

230,093

230,093

93

Life Cycle - To wn A dmin B lding

355,691

355,691

355,691

18,941

Life Cycle- Firehall

215,719

215,719

215,719

225,719

Life Cycle- Yo uth Centre

80,409

80,409

80,409

80,409

Life Cycle- Outdo o r Rec

106,929

106,929

106,929

63,789

15,000

15,000

15,000

30,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

Life Cycle - Co mmunity Center
Life Cycle -Heritage P ark
Life Cycle - P arkland B uilding

Life Cycle- Fo rest Green P laza
Life Cycle - Old Firehall
C A P IT A L E Q UIP M E N T R E P LA C E M E N T

-

Fire Truck/Equipment Replacement

313,353

298,627

298,627

252,709

Capital Equipment Replacement

391,358

391,358

391,358

189,358

Capital Reserve - Ro ads

543,506

543,506

543,506

350,801

Capital Reserve - Water

3,051,772

3,026,016

3,028,085

738,193

Capital Reserve - Sewer

1,236,911

1,237,491

1,238,337

661,140

G E N E R A L C A P IT A L R E S E R V E S

Capital Reserve - Sto rm

-

-

-

50,000

67,749

67,780

67,827

82,827

27,592

27,592

27,592

27,592

Trails Reserve

148,095

148,095

148,095

153,095

P ublic

176,380

176,462

176,583

26,583

General P urpo se

774,416

781,845

785,560

563,026

79,066

79,066

10,223,384

10,191,024

Capital Reserve - Waste M gmt
OT H ER R ESER VES
A rena Ice Slab Overbo rro w Resv

Go lf Co urse

CAPITAL RESERVES TOTAL

79,066 -

10,197,822

4,434

5,791,813
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December
Y/E Projected

2018 OPERATING RESERVES
M ural P reservatio n

January

February

March

Balance

55,455

55,455

55,455

55,455

Tax Levy Stabilizatio n

1,766,339

1,766,339

1,703,810

826,228

UT Rate Stabilizatio n

900,837

819,735

882,826

690,066

Sno w Remo val

300,461

300,461

300,461

300,461

Safety Rebate Reserve

113,300

108,566

108,640

97,927

P ublic A rt Reserve

100,129

100,129

100,129

123,129

2,550,113

2,492,309

2,494,014

1,989,960

786,352

786,721

787,259

837,259

57,545

57,545

57,545

87,545

6,630,531

6,487,261

6,490,139

5,008,030

16,853,915

16,678,285

16,687,961

10,799,843

P o licing and P ublic Safety Reserve
Legacy Reserve
Techno lo gy Reserve

OPERATING RESERVES TOTAL
TOTAL RESERVES

Debt
The Town of Stony Plain’s Debt Management Policy, outlines the types of debt and financing the Town
may undertake. Under the Municipal Government Act, Alberta Regulation 255/2000, the debt limit for
the Town is calculated at 1.5 times its revenue, and the debt service limit is calculated at 0.25 times such
revenue. The Policy stipulates that the Town will adhere to the debt limit set by the MGA. The Town
Manager or designate shall report quarterly to council regarding the Town’s compliance with this policy.
The current debt outstanding as of March 31st, 2018 is $19,968,382; which increased over the prior year
due to debt financing for the RCMP facility. The outstanding debt is 36.10% of the debt limit determined as
of December 31st, 2017.
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Municipal Debt Limits Based on 2017 Year End

Municipal Debt Limit
$60,000,000
$50,000,000
$40,000,000
$30,000,000
$20,000,000
$10,000,000
$0

2018

2017

Outstanding Debt

$19,968,382

$20,249,512

Municipal Debt Limits

$55,317,164

$55,317,164

DEBT LIMIT
Municipal Debt Limits

2018
$

2017
55,317,164

$

55,317,164

Outstanding Debt

$

19,968,382

$

20,249,512

Total Debt Limits available

$

35,348,782

$

35,067,652

Municipal Debt Service Limit

$

9,219,527

$

9,219,527

Current Debt Service Level
Service on Debt Limit
Available

$

1,813,565

$

1,813,565

$

7,405,962

$

7,405,962

Debt limits do not include additional debt for Boundary Road. The borrowing bylaws have been advertised
and approved by Council, however the funds will not be accessed until June 15, 2018. Boundary Road is
approved for $6,180,000, at this time Administration expects the borrowing for Boundary Road to be
approximately $5,121,201. The remaining debt limit available, with the unaccessed approved funds taken
into consideration, is $30,227,581 (54.64%).
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Debentures

These graphs do not take Boundary Road debt into consideration at this time.

Conclusion
Administration continues to operate and provide municipal services within the operating and capital
budgets. The Town of Stony Plain maintains a healthy financial position. The Town draws on reserve
balances and debt to fund capital projects for the benefit of the community.
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Human Resources

Recruitment
90

84

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

2

2

1

4

1

0

Safety Training
Course
Ground Disturbance
Disability Management
Mental Health First Aid
Confined Space Rescue
OHS Act Overview
Standard First Aid
Cargo Securement
Incident Investigation
Utility Locates
Emergency First Aid
Joint Worksite Health and Safety Committees
Skid Steer Operator
Elevated Work Platform

Attendees
10
28
1
2
8
7
21
16
5
10
2
5
4
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Legislative Services
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Procurement Services
Administration has evaluated, and awarded five competitions worth approximately $519,000 in the first
quarter of 2018. Another two competitions have completed the evaluation stage and are in contract
negotiations and three competitions remain open for vendor submissions at the end of Q1. There has
been one tender package created by Associated Engineering, on the Town’s behalf, which has been posted
to Alberta Purchasing Connection (APC).
On average, the Town has taken 35 days from first posting a competition on both Alberta Purchasing
Connection (APC) and our portal to award. On average, 73% of vendors invest less than two hours to
complete their submissions.
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